
Building your customer base from your PCP list 

From Jim Cundiff 

 

Plan 1 to growing your customer base from your PCP list: 

 

Call each of your current customers and let them know that in the month of 

___________ you are offering them 50% off one NEW Mary Kay product from 

the current Look Book- along with FIVE- $10 Mary Kay product gift cards that 

you will mail to the 5 friends/family members who don’t already have a Mary 

Kay Consultant. 

You can say, “My reason for doing this is to give back to all my customers who 

have been so loyal to me and my business.  Now, so I may get them in the mail 

today, I need you to give me their names, addresses and phone numbers.  Once I 

mail them their gift card, I will follow up with them to be sure they received 

it.  I will then offer them a complimentary pampering time to preview the 

products and redeem their gift card (with absolutely no obligation to buy 

anything over their $10 gift card). Now, (name) what would you like for 50% 

off? 

 

After I mail the gift cards, I wait 3 days and call your referral and say: 

 

“Hi, may I speak with________.  Hi _______ this is (your name) with Mary 

Kay.  You don’t know me but we have a mutual 

friend_____________.  ___________ and I were talking the other day and she 

felt you deserved some extra pampering because you do so much for everyone 

else so I mailed you a gift card on her behalf.  I was calling today so we could 

schedule a time best for you and I to get together where you’ll receive your 

pampering facial and you can the redeem your gift card.  Please know ______ 

that there is no obligation to purchase anything, but I am certain you want to 

redeem your gift card!  What works best for you… this week or next week… 

weeknight or weekend?  Now, if you want, you are welcome to share your 

appointment with a friend or two, but if not, that is fine as well. If you choose to 

have anyone join you, please let me know when I call to confirm as I’ll have 

something extra for you when we meet.” 

 


